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national AssoM Boili Loan
anil Consol Association.
SAVANNAH, GA.

Authorized Capital $23,000,000.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

President, P. VV. Meldrlm.
Vice President, W. R. Tblgpen.
Sec'y and Manager, C. P. Miller.
General Attorney, G. H. Miller.
Treasurer, A. K. Fawceti.
Dlroctorof Agencies, V. Breverd.

The Acme of all Bnilding and Loan
Associations.

Combined with ODe of the Largest
Life Insurance Companies in the
United States.

Plain-Simplicity Itself. Investigate
for YonrselfToInvestors.Shareholders In Class B have
liberal withdrawal option.
Paid op stock carries 6 per cent, cash dividend,with participation in profits.
Shareholders In Assured classes obtain for

their families the full maturity vniue or their
stock in case of death.
To Borrowers.Interest at 6 pei per cent.

Definite contract for 3,4.5,0.7,8, 9or 10 years.
Fire insurance protection. Iu Assured clai-S
Conceilation of Mortgage In case of Death.
Prospectus explaining fuily these liberal

features mailed tree to any address.
Endorsed by business men and R. G. Dun

& Co., of Savannah. Ga.
Wanted.A few good agents.
M. M. MATTISON, G. A.

Donalds, S. C.

The Abbeville Land, Loan and
Improvement Company.

IX ACCORDANCE with Commission of
Secretary of State J. Q. Marshall directed

to the undersigned Board of Corporators o
the ABBEVILLE LAND, LOAN AND IM
PROVEMENT COMPANYNoticeIs hereby given that the books of
subscription of said company will be open at
the office or J. ALLEN SMITH, President, on
muiTOcm V VWRRIT A t?.V «th Inst., at the
i XIU A , i *

Abbeville National Bank.
J. ALLEN SMITH,
W. C. McGOWAN,
P. ROSENBERG,
AUG. W. SMITH,
E. A. TEMPLETQN,
R. M. HADDON,
T. P. COTHRAN.

Board of Corporators.
Abbeville, S.C., Feb. 5 1881.

DENTAL NOTICE.
Dr. S. G. Thomson,

OFFICE UP-STAIRS ON McILWAlN
Coruer.

' Abbeville, S. C, March 25, 1891. tf
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Lumber and Shingles
1">0 SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND. THEY

will be sold low. Enquire of me for
prices.- . S. G. THOMSON.
Dec. 9,1891, tf

THE

, Farmers' Bank
-OFABBEVILLE, S. C.,
Does General, Banking Business.

Bays and sells Exchange and makes Collections.
t DEPOSITS SOLICITED.

| Paid op Capital $50,760
I. Subscribed Capital 75.000

1
'

Win. H. Parker, J. T. KohertNon,
» President. Vice-Pres.
\ Jnlin* II. DnPre, Cashier.
\ March 5, 1890-12m

-rvn m t nDTTwro
^ i/Ai A. 0. UA1HUA0,

Dentist.
GRADUATE, PENN. DENTAL SURGERY,

IS permanently located at Greenwood, and
offers his professional services to Greenwoodand surrounding country.

43-Work done after ibe most improved
and Modern methods.
J^-Office over Bank of Green wood."S3ft
June 3. 1801.

E. F. MILLIARD,
TAILOR,

OVER THE P03T-OFFICE, IS PKEparedto do all work in his line CUTTING,MAKING. RE HAIRING, and CLEANINGof GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING, u
peclalty.
SAMPLES of SUITS always on hand.

Charges Reasonable. June 16, lb91. 12mos.

Terra Cotta Wells.
niHE undersigned Is not disposed to brag on
X his new mode of water supply, but It Is
proven beyond the shadow oi' a doubt that
his wells are the best and more durable than
any other kind. He boasts of not having
lo«t a sinele one In seven years, while twothirdsof his work is for parties having lost
their dug wells.

Address,
C. M. CALHOUN,

Greenwood, S. O.
They are frog proof and superior to one dug,

and are bound to supersede all others.
Joel 8. Bally, Greenwood, S. C.
Greenwood Cotton and Oil Mills.
Cal. Kinard, Ninety-Six, 8. C.
Rev. Pressly, Due west, S. C.
Jones Miller, I bbeville, 8. C.

I nave suna nine-ieniuB 01 me wens iu

town In seven years.

"Inly 30 days time.
All Accounts made with us from Janury

1st. 189"A will be presented at the end of each
month for payment. Our terms are strictly
30 days. Respectfully,

A. M. Hill & Sons.
Old government Java cofle for sale at A. M.

Hill St Sons.

1) W. CANNON, General Merchant. Abbe-
IV. vllle, S.C., and J. T. I/ATIMtit, lienerai

Merchant, Lowndesvlllc,S. C., are exclusive
dealers Id these celebrated glasses.

Kellam & Moore,
(Only Manufacturing Opticians In the South)
Jan. 0,1802, 6in Atlanta, Ga.

IF YOU ARE GOING WEST
AND WANT LOW RATES

To Arkansas
Texas, Missouri, Colorado, Oreeon and California,or any point WEST or NORTHWEST

IT WILL PAY YOU
To write to me.

FRED. D. BUSH,
D. P. A., r,. & N. K. R

2 Wall St., Atlanta, Ga.
Oct.28,1891. Bin.
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GrUAMO
.MANUFACTURED BY.

Ine Wilcox & (iiftbs (inano to.
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

jkr*- 17

Sjf_
^5^^. $&j£

Q&Hpk.%*jf*
P. A. ALLEN, Prop. J. F. RICE, Supt

ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO.
Clinton, S. C.
inrvxTDs

Builders and Mechanics
To Send For Prices and Estimate on

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
Scroll Snwlng. Turning and Fancy Work

of Every Description.

Best Workmanship, Lowest Prices.
An Experienced Mechanic Superintend all

Work.
Wire Screen Doors and Wire Screen Windows.

Fined Dried Lnmbf r a Specialty.
J. F. MILLER & CO. are agents for us, and

orders given to them will receive prompt attention.
March 2, 1891. 12m.

DR. E. L. WILSON,
JWOfflce up stairs over C. P. Hammond &

Co.'* store. Aug. 28,1889.

E. H. HENDERSON,
Attorney at Law.

Greenwood, S. C.
OFFICE over Lee & Bailey's store. Prompt

attention given to collections.
April 15,1891. 12m*

I, J, CHIPLEY & BRO,

REPAIRERS OF

Guns.Pistols. Locks. &c
, , /

Also keep on hand a full line of

CSrXJKTS.
WORK GUARANTEED.

GitEEWOOD, 8. C.

ALL SORTS OF

BUILDING MATERIAL.
ORDERS FOR ALL KINDS

ID i UNDRESS!
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,
And other BUILDING MATERIAL solicited,

I HAVE WAGONS
And can deliver any goods ordered from me,
an«l will contract to

BUILD HOUSES.

S. A. Thomson.
Abbeville, April 15, 1801, 12m.

BURIAL ROBES,
J. W. Sign, Undertaker,
HAS just received a full line of Burlnl Rohei

for ladies and gentlemen, ranging ii
price from S3 up.
They are handsome,convenient nnd cxcet'd

ingly low priced, being less thau half the or
alnary price of a dress or a suit of clothes.
Sept. 9,1891, Cm

4."\.

" BOARD' OF ASSESSORS.
TO CANVASS THE RETURNS OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY OF
ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

Who They are and What is Expectedof Them.
The returns of the various Townships will

be forwarded to ihe Township Boards on the
1st day of Alureh. The Township Hoards will
hold their meetings between the 1st and 5th
day of March. On Monday the 14th day of
March, the County Board consisting of the
chairmen of the various Township Boards
will meet at Abbeville Court House.

It Is clearly the duty of the Township
Boards of Equalization to canvass carefully
each and every Heiurn of Personal Property
made at their respective Townships, in order
that Individual iieturns of Personal Property
may be equalized as uear as possible, and In
every Instance where a material change In
the Ketum of any individual is made, notice
to the tax-payer, must be given In order that
he may have the opportunity to appeal beforethe County Board which meets the 14th
H'tu /»l M u r/»h IKU9 iViUto s»ntvlc U'ill hA l'Ll T-
nished by this office for the purpose of so notifyingwhere material changes are made.
The following free holders are hereby appointedBoardsof (he various Townships.
Ninety-six.J. D. Watson, J. N. Lljiscomb,

B. P. Plnaon.
Greenwood.c. A. C. Waller, J. W. Green

H. P. Fuller.
Cokesbury.Dr. Willie T. Jones, W. R.

Dunn, T. J.Ellis.
Donaldsvllle.J. W. Mattlson, E. B. Rasor,

J. R. Latimer.
Due West.M. B. Cllnltscales, J. E. Todd, J.

R. C. Dunn.
Long Cane.N. P. Mcllwain, A. F. Calvert,

R. H. Cochrane.
Smlihville.W. A. Lomax, J. L. White, Jas.

Evans.
White Hall-D.W.Jay, T. J-. Hearst, S. P.

Brooks.
Indian Hill.J. A. Childs, R. J. Robinson,

J. E. Wldeman.
Cedar Springs.A. K. Watson, R. O. Hunter,

John Lyon.
Abbeville.J. Allen Smith, John G. Edwards,T. P. "Mllford.
Diamond Hill.S. B. Knox, J. E. Wakefield,

G. W. Miliord.
Lowndesville.I. II: McCalla, Massaion

BpII, Dr. B. A. Henry.
Magnolia.Sam Miller, B. A. Boyd, J. S.

Norwood.
I'ulhnnii'c Mlllc Tnhn Mnrrnti R. S. Mc-

Bride, J. C. Kennedy.
Bordeaux.Dr. 0. A. Taylor, D. J. Wardlaw,

W. T. Jennings.
The various Boards will meet eid organizeby electing a chairman and \otlfy this

office.

W. W. Bradley,
Auditor A. C.

Something to Eat at
A. M. HILL & SONS.
Hams, Canvassed and Uncnnvassed.
Sausage (Hecklers) every week.
Sugar cured Breakfast Strips.
Mackerel, white flsh.
Irish Potatoes, Rutabaga, Turnips.
Onions, white, red and yellow.
Dried Peaches, Apples and Prunes.
Apples, Oranges, Lemons and Cocoanuta.
Tea Cakes, Preserves, Jeiliesand Mince Meat
Pickles in variety, Cheese and Macaroni.
Maple and Fancy N. O. Syrup, Boasted Coffee(every weelt). Read the above and see if

can'tget something to eatat
Jan. 13,1892. A. M.HILL & CO.

Walter L. Miller,
Attorney hh«i t'ounaellor at Law,

ABBEVILLE, S. C.

PRACTICES In both State and Federal
Courts. Special attention given to collectionsand to investigating titles.

Dec. 22,1891.

SCHOOL NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS HAVING BUSINESS
with the School Commissioner, will

tlndhlm in his office, all public days and
every Saturday in each month nearest the
middle of tbe month, during the present year
for the purpose of registering claims, <tc.

E. COWAN, Sdhool Commml8sioi;er,
Abbeville County.

Never out of Stock
WE KEEP ALWAYS ON HAND A

number of borses and mules for sale.
We have now several excellent work animals
which we will sell cheap.
A. B. Hamlin, Agent.
GRAYDON A GRAYDON, E. 8. F. GILES,

Abbeville, 8. C. Greenwood, 8. C.

GRAYDON & GRAYDON & GILES
E have formed a partnership for the prac

*» tlce of law in all its branches, undertbe
Arm name of GRAYDON & GRAYDON &
GILES. All business entrusted to any of the
Arm will receive prompt attention.

ELLIS G. GRAYDON,
WM. N. GRAYDON,
E. 8. F. GILES.

R. M. BROOKS'
OSCILLATING CHURN

IS AHEAD OF ALL.
Will bring butter quicker than any other.

A child three years old can chum as well as
an adult. Price S5.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Try one. Call

on or apply to It. M. liROOKS,
Abbeville C. H., 8. C.

LOWNDMLLE HIGH SCHOOL
LOWNDESVILLE, S. C.

'pHE Spring term begins February 1, 1892.
1 Thorough drill in the Primary and Academicbranches. Boys Drepared for college.
Terms reu6onable. Apply to

H. B. HUMBERT,
Principal.

Jan. 20,1802. 31* K

Fair Notice.
WE hereby notify all parties who are indebtedto »8 either by note or account
that we are closing up our business, and all
claims must be settled at oncp. We do not
want to press any one, but we must. Hose our
old books. So call at once 011 Mr. J.*T. Miller
at tbe office oi' Durst <t Co.'r Co-operative
Store, settle your bills ami save us and your
selves any any Jurther trouble.

Yours truly,
J. K. DURST & CO.

January 13,1892, tf

nNHES-W

Fancy Grocery.
G. H. MOORE
HAS opened a New Fancy and Greeu GroceryStore In Cotl) run's Block.
He deals In everything found In a Fancy

Family Grocery Store, where you can purchasethe nicest CANNED GOODS, consistingof

Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Meats,
M£ M. m MVL 9

together with FRESH PRUNES, APPLES,
&c. and other delicacies. The substantiate
are

BACON, BREAKFAST STRIPS,
MEAL, IRISH POTATOES,
and CABBAGE.

1 FLOUR, MOLASSES, HAMS,
V Cigars of tlie Best Brands, y
Fresh Fish and Oysters, Pork Sausage and

the choicest Beef a specialty.
Dec. 181)1. tf

i! |> ICHAltD UANTT, is now prepared to d
it, all work in his department in the bes
manner and at reasonable charges. Monthl

- customers shaving, hair cutting and sham
pooing $1 per month. Rasors honed and pu
in tlie best condition for 25 cents each.

A Bcihide Prayer.
These beautiful lines were found

among the papers of one whose years
were spent in loving devotion to his
Master's cause :

The day is ended ; ere I sink to rest.
My weary spirit seeks repose in Thine;

Father, forgive my trespasses, and keep
Tbis little life of mine. <

With loving kindness curtain Thou my bed,
And cool, in rest, iny burning pilgrim fcer,

Thy pardon be the pillow for my hend,
So shall my sleep be sweet.

At peace with all the world, dear Lord, and
Thee,

No fenrs my soul's unwavering faith can
shake. I

rtil n wi:u, "lliwiorr aiuu mc pi... v. .«v,
The morning light may bri nk.

.Seltceld.

Now doth the sun ascend the sky. '
And wuke creation with Its ray ; <

Keop us Irom sin. O Lord, most high..
Through n'l the actions of the day.

Cnrb Thou for us the nnrnly longuc;,
Tench us the way of peace to prize ;

And close our eyes against the throng 1
Of earth's absorbing vanities. J

0 may onr hearts be pure within ; '
No cherished madness vex the soul; j

May abstinence the flesh restrain, !
And its rebellious pride control. ,

80 when the evening stars appear,
And in their train the darkness bring,

May we. O Lord, with conscience clear, *
Our praise to Thy puro glory sing.

Divorcees of (he Stage.
The opponents of the stage have I

grown accustomed to the charge of I
being fanatics. Permit the support- 1

ers of the stage to fully express them- i

selves, and little more need be added t

to make apparent the fact that the i

theater is not a Christian institution, I
or a safe school of morals.
In a New York 4-Sunday paper" i

sent me some time ago, there"appeared
an article having thte same caption as
that at the head of this article, writtenevidently by one who had given a

treat deal of attention to the domestic
life of actors and actresses. Actuated
by the wish to contribute a very readablesketch, and yet not to appear to
decry the profession, he apologizes for
hissubject with the remark: "Don't
think that I libel the profession. I'll
give you the cold, hard facts to prove
that almost every actress of note of the
day has been separated or divorced
from a sometime lord and master.
Tragediennes, comediennes, ingenues,
soubrettes, chorus girls, balletine, few
have escaped the contagious, unconnubialconditions of stage life. It has alwaysbeen thus." Then follow confirmatoryfacts concerning about one
Unn/^fn/1 anil ftvanfv ontroucoa nf thp
UUUUitu AUU VVfVUVJ UVWVUUVW v» vUw

several classes above given. Inciden-
tally, the above writer, referring to i
the city Df London, says, that "it is
the home of two or three hundred
more divorcees."

If there be any other occupation,
profession or calling, claimiug to be
respectable, that can exhibit a longer '

record of marital looseness and infelic- 1

ity than this, I have not met with it. 1

And yet, in some of the Churches a 1

large majority of the members or J

communicants will be found to be 2

such as have uo scruples against en- 1

tertaining themselves and their famiN I
iles by restarting to the theater. The
noted actor, W. C. Macready, said : 1

"None of my children shall ever, 1

with my consent, or on any pretense, I
enter a theater, or have any visiting 1
connection with actors or actress- 1

es. t
Dumas's outspoken view of the f

matter is pretty well known : "You 1

do not take vour dauchter to see my !
play. You" aie right*. Let me say
once for all, you must not take your
daughter to the theater. It is not
merely the work that is immoral, it is
the place. The theater being the pictureor satire of the passions and socialmanuers, it must be immoral-^
the passions and social manners themselvesbeing immoral."
Lately, we had in Philadelphia, a

noted aud notorious French actress,
claimed by her admirers to be unrivalledin the business of dramatic impersonation.That she could act well
seemed to satisfy the consciences of
the reporters of the daily press. The
plays in which she appeared were of a
low cast, depicting the immoral pasionswhich even Dumas.a master delineatorin that line.felt called in a
moment of fraukness to strongly rep- '

robate. Yet, the stage critic of the ]
daily often spoken of as our best familypaper, iu its uustinted praise of J
this womun's actiner. onlv stooned '

short of calling it "divine."
In seeking for the reasons why the t

number of divorces should have so i

greatly increased in this country duringthe last quarter of a century, the |
investigator needs to give attention to
the inllueuce upon our social life of i

the drama, and of the sensational fie- i

tiou dealing in the connubial infideli- j
ty, falseness, abductions, eic., which
"society" loves so well. A young man <
in a mercantile house was lately ex- j
postulated with for displaying over U
his desk the picture of an actress, clad 11
in an immodest, decellete costume. J|
He apologized by saying that it was |
the attire frequently met with at socie- i

ty balls, and of course at the theater
no one need look for anything bet- i
ter. (

Now, the accepted fashions of worn- <

an's apparel are known to have their *
origin 011 the stage. Society accepis ]
these modes without scruple, and as

the liue of separation between the!
world and the Church appears to be'
somewhat uncertainly defined in these].
latter (lays, and as there is a repug jj
nailce to making one's appearance in
a simple or unfashionable dress, the ]

influence of the stage and its divorcees j
as makers and directors of the mode
continues nearly unchallenged. A devoutMethodist woman, tinnle eyed in
the service of her Lord, wrote several (

years ago: "In nothing have 1 taken
a step that has called forth the hatred 1

of thcenemy, like showing liberty in *

dress." Christian women hardly realizethe depth of this bondage. Look- '

ing askance at the unmodish «r"pecu- :

liar" attire of one who is in this, as in
other things, is concerned not to of-
ienu trie iviasier, mv.y iifvcnucicM iuceivejoyfully the dicta concerning
dress from women of scandalous lives,
whose ardent endeavor is to please the
world and not the world's Maker..
Josiah W. Leeds, in Christian
Statesman.

A Yale student recently handed in a

paper to his professors, aud was sur-

prised the next day to have it returned
with a note scrawled on the margin.
He studied ii diligently, but was unableto decipher the note, and so he
brought his paper back to the professor."I can't quite make out what this
is, if you please," said the student.
"That, sir!" said the professor.

"Why, that says,4 [ cannot read your
hundwriling.' You write illegibly,
sir."

A New Monsehold.
When two people stand before the

hymeneal altar and are made one a
new household is created. It Is differentfrom the houshold in which the
biridegrew up, different also from that
which claimed the bridegroom. It
has its own inherent, fundamental, essentialrequirements, and its peculiar
laws based on these peculiar requirements.No one but the newly made
husband and wife can know these requirementsand these laws, and even

they must wait till time reveals what
their laws shall be. A stranger cannotintermeddle therewith, and every
body outside the dual unit is a

strauger.
It is well for the newly wedded pair,

therefore, to have for the first year or

two, at least, a home entirely to thernjelves,in order that they may get acquaintedwith each other in this relation,which changes mun not less than
ivoman, and adjust themselves to thier
new environment. They may each
ind both take counsel of friends, and
:hey will probably find no lack of good
iiivice; but they are the court from
which there should be 110 appeal.
I'hey must decide what shall be, or no

permanent decision can ever be reachid.
If the yonuj?husband and wife have

;ach a father and mother living, there
will be at least four people who will,
jnlessthey are very ,wise, wish to
iave a fore-finger(arid perhaps all
'our fingers) in the new deal. That
ivill make fix separate persons for each
nember of the dual unit to consult
md please. The husband will naturillywant to please bis wife, himself,
lis father and mother, - and his wife's
atherand mother: and the same is
;rue of the wife. Both pairs of parjutswill want to be pleased whether
heir chidren are or are not. Don't
hey know what their son or their
laughter should do and be? Haven't
;hey known ever since the birth of paid
ion or daughter what was good for him
>r her ? Perhap3 »>efore marriage
changed the two. yes : after that, no.

If parents could wait till their adriceis asked by the newly wedded, if
;hen they could be contented to have
t accepted or rejected by those who
isk it, matters would crystallize a

jreatdeal more quickly aud regularly
:lian they do where impatience presentspatient wailing. The child
earing to walk falls down many times
jefore it can balance itself perfectly,,
ind this is a type of man in nil his
jndertakings. J3y the mistakes they
liake the newly wedded will learn
;heir way far more surely and efFcctjall.vthan they can learn it by the
nterferenoeof interested friends.

InexpciiNlve Living;.
A subjectively much agitated just now

is the problem, how to live within
jnc's income. "How to make ends
meet" is a pressing question. Appearancesmust be kept up, people think,
mdtodo this life is made a burden,
[f we would put "appearance" aside
ind substitute comfort for show, conveniencefor fashion, how much hap-
pier we would be!
It is not necssary in order to live

neanly. To be sure, we have to do
without a great many pretty and expensivetrines which wealthy people
lave, but we can bejust as happy
without them. So much love, sinceri;yaDd kindness can be put into the
'imple, that its members will scarcely
riiss the showy adornments. The
rue comforts of life cost little money.
Where one has taste aud refinement,
:he simplest home may show the imiressof these, and the people may be
nuch happier in small cosy apartnentsthan their richer neighbors are
n their handsome establishments.
It is well to begin low down. Those

vbo start at the top of the ladder
lometimes tumble off, while those
vlio are content to begin at the foot
jenerally acquire strengih and courage
is they proceed. Let us be brave
inoujrh to set a fashion of simplicity,
leatness and inexpeosiveness, ami
nany will be glad to fellow and thank
js for settiDg the example..Canadian
ijueen.

«4»* ;

Temperance and Drnnkeunesn.
The arrests for intoxication in New

Vork city averaged over 1,000 a week
ast year.
A saloon keeper in the New York

Legislature gives his vocation as ah
undertaker'"
11 is to be hoped that your boy or

nine, will never enter the saloon you
/ote to keep open.
The liigh license revision of an old

UVl

"For this purpose the Son of God
.vas made manifest, that he might
ovulate the works of the dev1.
liev. Charles Garrett, speaking rejeutfyat Bedford, asked why is it that

Liverpool is described as "the black
ipot on the Mersey." It is, he said,
H'cause the drink traffic reigns supremethere, and no wonder, when we

jave in that city alone twenty-three
jiiles of drink shops.
Are you taxpayers! You pay five
imes as much as you receive from liieusemoney to hold criminal courts
tud support paupers, insane persons
uid criminals, the product of the fcaoons..HenryW. Palmer.

Anecdote ofWcbstcr.
When quite young at school, DanelWebster was one day guilty of vioationof the rules. He was detected

n the act, and called up by the teach;rfor punishment. This was to be
:heold-fashioned ferruliugof the hand.
His hand happened to be very dirty.
Ivn Intfthis, on his way to the teachjr'sdesk he spat upon the palm of his
right hand, wiping it ofFon the side of
iiis pantaloons. "Give me your hand,
>ir," said the teacher, very sternly.
3ut went the right hand, partly cleaned.The teacher looked at it a moment,
ind said, "Daniel, if you will find auotherhand in this school-room as filLhyas that, I will let you oll'this time."
rn'stantly from behind his back came
the left baud. "Here it is sir," was

Lhe ready reply. ''That will do this
time," paid the teacher; "you can take
your seat, sir."..Selected.

Dr. Hinton reccoraends the followingtreaimeus: prepare a poultice of ei|uulparts oi sowdered snap and desiccatedsalt (anhydrous sodium chloride)
:ind enough balsam fir to make a mass.
The mixture is applied twice daily for
three days, when it will have a hole to
the bone, and the "core" is then easily
taken out. fie has used the above in
over a hundred cases with success.
.Pacific Druggist.
As far as possible raise every thing

that as needed for use on the farm.
This saves transpotation both ways.

"Sinn of the Innocntfl."

Editor Ladies' Home Journal :
.Iwould like to lay before your readersa few facte in relation to the
slaughter of birds, for the purpose of
triming. iSo much has been said
and written in condemnation of this
vicious fashion for women by the press
all over the country and by men in
high places, that the wonder is bow
many can aaopt it. But it is a question
of personal adornment, and in the
compl acency of satisfied vanity, womenhave shown themselves in many
instances thoroughly heartless! They
will question the decrees ofProvidence
but the decrees of fashidn.never!

though her altars be covered with the
blood of hundreds of thousands of the
most beautiful creations of the Almightyhand.
In 1885 the leading Ornithologists of

the country published a report, showingthe appalliug destruction of birds
for millinery purposes, and it was at
this time that >Ir. G. E. Gordon, Presidentof the American Humane Society,made the following sweeping assertion"These generations or men
will pass away before the birds can be
restored to the number and condition
of four years ago, before the women of
this country caused their most wanton
and cruel destruction."
Simultaneously with the publishing

of the Orinthologists report, the AudubouSociety for the protection of
birds was founded at 318 Broadway,
New York City. The society has
members in every state in the Union
and in Canada, and numbers about
50,000. The signing of the pledges furnishedby the society constitutes
membership. There are no fees, no

dues, nor any expenses of any
kind.
As some of your readers may doubt

the magnitude of the evil with which
the society has to cope, the following
statement copied from the Ornithologists'report, will convince the most
skeptical.
"We know that a single local taxidermisthandles 30,000 bird skins in one

year; that a million of rails and reed
birds (bobolinks) have been killed
in a month near Philapelphia; that
from one small district on Long Island70,000 birds were brought to New
York in four months. In a single season40,000 terns were killed on Cape
Cod. for exportation. Recently the
swampA ana marshes of Florida have
been depopulated of their egrets and
herous." A gentlemen writing from
the latter place says :
"The birds are killed at a season of

the year when tbey are rearing their
young. On passing the rookeries
where the hunters had been a few
days previous, the screams and calls of
(he starving young birds were pitiful
to hear. Some were just fledged,
while others were so young that tney
could make but little noise. But all
must inevitably starve to death. I
cannot describe the horror it gave me
to bear the pitiful screams of the dy-
ing little birds." i
And these atrocities are perpetrated,

and even worse, that women may be
in fashion.
But enough bas been said and 1 (

turn with admiration and reverence
to those women who preferring the j
consolation of a conscience obeyed, to ,
the glory of being in the fashion are ,

striving hard to save the few birds
that remain, and as local secretaries of
the Audubon "Soeiety, are doing a
work that will undoubtedly be ac-
counted unto them for righteousness.
For "Be ye merciful that ye may ob-

tain mercy," admits of the widest in-
terpretation. i

E. T.

The God of Hope.
A noted public man recently annnmii'edhimself as "alwavs an opti-

mist." Such a temper is specially "becomingto one professing godliness.
He who would be godlike must be
hopeful: God is ''the God of hope."
He is never cast dowD ; knows nothingof despair. The word failure is
not found in his vocabulary. He is
undisturbed by what men call disappointments.He never knew reverse.

Scripture represents him as turning
the sin of man into an opportunity.
He is willing to wait, but never wavers.As the predict servant of Jehovah,it was said of Him, "He shall
not be discouraged." As the mediatorialKing, He is ever "expecting till
His foes be made the footstool of His
feet." In the.life of His incarnation
though he was a man of sorrows, there
was ever a "joy set before Him."
When the visible fortune of the Son
of Man was at its lowest ebb, the
light of hope kindled in His face, and
He had uplifting and sustaining vis-
ions of a triumphant future. When
to-day's environment was dark he
made "Hereafter" the key-note of his
speech. So also the communicating
Spirit is a Spirit of hope. The love of
God which he sheds abroad in the
heart is the love that "hopeth, bear-
eth, endureth all things." Despair .is
the proof of His absence. Despondencyaud His active presence are in..nmnuHoijua hnnf»tpssfiod is a con-
wixipui UWtVl A* . ~£

tradiction in terms. , j

No Christian man can rightly be a

pessimist. So far as he despairs he is
unchristian. He has no right to despairof himself. "I can do all things
through Christ who strengthened
me" is not a word for Paul alone, but
a word that every believing Christian
ought to dare to speak. There is no

self-conquest that is impossible to a

determined will and a believing heart.
Nor has any child of God the right to
despair of his circumstances. In suff-
ering he has the hope of glory ; in
present "greviouscbastening" he has (

expectation of the "fruit of righteous-
ness" to be developed from it. The
disaster that by itself might briug discouragement,he is assured, shall ]
"work together" with the prosperity j

that bred delight; and the issue shall
be only "good." When darkness
shuts him in he has but to think of
God, to remember His nearness, and
"even the night shall be light about (

him." In death he has to cheer him
the "living hope" of resurrection from
the dead.
How can the mail 01 iaun aespuir

of the kingdom of God in the earth?
With his Bible in his hands, and the
Christ revealed there vindicated by
the history of nearly twenty centuries,
can any sane man believe that the issueof the conflict between Sin and
Love is doubtful? Wide as the "compassthat is fetched," every stage of
the progress furnishes new proof,

' That what began best, can't end worst;
Nor what God blessed once prove accurst."

The Christian Inquirer.

People who always eat in a hurry invariablysuffer from indigestion at leisure.

De Profundi*.
Pitiful Christ! I see It,
Now when It is too late.

This done, that left undone
Had altered the sweep of fate.

Had left ine her life, transrautting
Mine Into golden days. '-:M

The beautiful leet of my darling
Lightening these earthly ways.

'

Oh, blind and dull of perception
And slow of heart to believe 1

Is the Love that wept over Lazarus
Far off from them that grieve ?

Says lie not, "I am with yon,
Mighty to heal and to save?

Lord, with thy strength I had conquered ,
v

In that battle with the grave I
Qlvo me thy troth, though it slay me, >3
Shining on this side the door.

The lleht of thr love, though it smite me
To nothingness evermore.

Baldness.
The hair, like every other portion of

the human frame, if uncared for will
go to waste and eventually drop out;
This is due to a splitting of the ends
of the hair, so thatthe interior oil duct,
which nourishes the hair is exposed,
aud the natural nourishment of the
hair runs to waste, overflows upon the A3
head, forming dandruff, which impe- |des the grothof the hair just as much ^
as the tares among the wheat. The
best means to prevent this is a strength- ' v^gening of the hair, and this can easily '

be accomplished by frequent cutting
and they use of salt and water and vas-

'

f ygaeline. Have you ever noticed what
bushy hair sea-faring men have? Did
you ever see a oaiu sailor; 11 .ib oecausetheir hair is in constant contact
with the invigorating salt air, and oftenwet with salt water. A good tonic
of salt water should contain a teas- 'ipM
poonful of salt to a tumbler of water, :Jand should be applied to the hair two g
or three times a week.
The effect at the end of a month

will be surprising..Ex.
Hortes Get Homeslelc.

' What is the matter with your
horse?" a9ked a friend of a physician
in the Eighth Ward.
"Nothing much, I guess," said the %

doctor.
"But he seems mopish and deject"Yes.

I observe he is changed sinoe
I got him a month ago, and I attribute
it to homesickness."
"Pshaw!"
'You can say pshaw ; but It does

not alter the fact that horses are more V
troubled with homesickness than humanbeings are, and especially when ti
they come into the city from the
country. I got this horse in Butler a > -£8
month or six weeks ago, and if I was
to take him back there the change ^would be so great that you would
scarcely knpw him. I have bad home- |sick horses before, and it has taken
them six months to get oyer it..NewarkCall.

Hint* to tbe Housewife.
Fricassee of Lamb, With Peas.. ;J||

The breast and flap or shoulder of latxib '^|S
is «i most excellent dish served iu this
form: Cut the meat in neat pieoes; toes Jjgf
tbem in a very little flower; put them
in a saucepan with just cold water
snougb to preven t burning; when it be- J
?ins to simmer, eover with hot water; i
idd salt, white pepper, and slightest V
suspicion of mace. Simmer slowly
ine hour. To two pounds of meat add ^>3
balf a pint of canned peas.
Baked Tomatoes..Cuta thin slice off
the top of each of four medium-sized
tomatoes, sprinkle over them a little V;
salt cayenne, and very little cracker ,>||
crumbs. Add a small square of but- *

ter and bake a delicate brown on top. >

Tomatoes prepaired in this way are

very nice for those who dislike the
trouble of prepairing stuffed tomatoes.
Tooth Powder..Mix together six 7^

parts of prepared chalk with one of
pulverized Windsor eoap. This is very ^
simple, harmless, and efficient.
Tea-grounds and cold tea may be

used with great advantage a3 fertilizersof house plants.
Worms..It is said that one dinner

a week of boiled onions will keep childrenfrom being troubled with worms. "3

Buttered Toast..Toast stale bread
to a delicate brown, dip in boiling w** ^
t&r mn t«.i ninir «. little salt, sDread with
butter, and set in the oven.

*

Milk Toast..Slice stale bread thin
toast to a delicate brown, lay in a dish ?
melt a lump of butter in a pint of new '-ji
milk, and pour over the toast J
Ham Toa9t..Mince some boiled

ham very fine: stir in a pint of cream,
with pepper, mustard, butter and too
eggs; boll and poor over nicely brown- .^j
ed toast. Set in the oven to dry.
French Toast..Beat three eggs, add

a pint ofsweet milk and a pinch of ^
salt. Cut in slices an inch thick a

loaf of stale bread, dip in the egg, fry
in hot butter, sprinkle with sugar and % $
grated nutmeg.

Deliftfttelveolored goods of any kind
should never be washed without a salt
water batti first, but care should exer-

cised in reference to materials which 3
are likely to shrink when immersed in
water.

It is not always easy to start a fruit '/$
iar cover. Inetead of wrenching your
hands bringing on blisters simply invertthe jar and place the top in hot
water for a raiuute. Then try it and
you will find it turns quite easily.
Shoes that are worn regularly, if

cared for, will last much longer than
if neglected. When shoes are taken
off they should be wiped with a soft
cloth, and, afier airing a little while,
ailed or polished and put in a box by
themselves or a shoe bag.
Silk must never be ironed, as the

heat takes all the life out of it and
makes it seem stringy and flabby. If,
however, yon wish to press out old bits
of silk and ribbon for fancy work, use
in iron only moderately hot and place
two thicknesses of paper between that
and the silk.
For a Felon..Make a lerther thimblefill it with a putty made of commonsoft soap and air-slacked lime.

Put the finger in and the cure will
follow; ur, put the finger in a lemon
and keep it there till cured; or, put a

fly blister over the sore place and draw
the soreness to the surface.
Graham Toast..Cut in thin slices

a loaf of bread; soak half an hour in
sweet milk; take out the bread; beat
two eggs, a small tablespoonful of buttor,a tablespoonful of corn starch in
milk, dip the slices of bread in, and
and fry brown; sprinkle with sugar
and cinnamon.

He that by usury and unjust gain
increaseth his substance, he shall gatherit for him that will pity the poor.

* I
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